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God has recently blessed us greatly. Things were difficult for a while, but He is faithful and 

wonderful. Let me share details. Both Alida and Argolida, the young women from Kosovo we 

have been training at YWAM in Montana, are now in this country for college, Alida at Oral 

Roberts University beginning her third year, and Argolida at Moody Bible Institute for her first 

year.  

 

Argolida began work on her visa some months ago, because there usually are glitches along the 

way and she wanted to be sure everything was in good order when she asked for visa approval. 

Visa applicants from Kosovo must travel to Skopje, the capital city of Macedonia, to be 

interviewed at the American embassy there. Argolida’s interview was set for midsummer, which 

did not leave much time should any problem arise, but that was when the embassy scheduled her. 

After her interview, she received a letter indicating that she did not appear to qualify, based on 

her application materials, and her application would ‘require further processing.’ There was no 

indication what was still needed. (The materials she provided included everything requested, but 

the U.S. State Department is getting picky about whom they grant visas to, especially for 

applicants from predominantly Muslim countries.) We interpreted her letter as an attempt to deny 

her a visa without specific reason, so we contacted our Congressional delegation. After about ten 

days, they called her to come in again and have her visa stamped in her passport. One victory, 

one more still to go. 

 

Alida was working at her internship assignment in Oklahoma during the summer, which 

permitted her to earn part of her study expenses, so she wanted to remain in Oklahoma for as 

much of the summer as practical, though she also wanted to visit with her family. So she allowed 

a month for a trip home and renewal of her student visa. Once home, she learned she had first to 

renew her passport because the EU was asking Kosovo to update to a more secure format. That 

only left two weeks for her visa renewal, but since it was a renewal and not a new visa, it should 

have been OK. But that meant she had to change her return date and her air ticket. She had to 

have a ticket in hand before they would give her a visa. So we had to pay for changing her ticket 

and indicating a new departure date. We chose August 13, the same date as Argolida’s departure. 

The update cost a ‘slight fee’ of $1500 (more than the round trip ticket originally cost). Her 

interview was set for Friday, August 9, and if visa were granted, she would have to return on 

August 12 to have it put into her passport. That was cutting it close, but it was possible if nothing 

went wrong. At her interview, the consul said she needed a fresh financial commitment for the 

cash value of her entire expenses, including room and board costs, even though a host family lets 

her live with them to eliminate those costs. Rules are rules. But she was told that if she could get 

a further signed commitment for that amount by Monday, she could return and they would stamp 

the visa into the passport the same day.  

 

Meanwhile, Pastor Skender had parked his borrowed car in a quiet part of town near the 

embassy, leaving his own passport and about $350 in cash, along with Alida’s U.S. driving 



license and university ID, locked safely out of sight in the car. When they arrived back at the car, 

not only did they not have Alida’s visa, the car also had been broken into, and the pastor’s 

money and passport were gone, too, along with Alida’s documents. He had to go to the Kosovo 

embassy in Macedonia to get a temporary replacement passport, so he could get back into his 

home country. Fortunately, he had cash enough in his pocket to fill the car with gas to get home. 

After that trip, Pastor Skender became ill, probably from the stress. 

 

When we heard all these details, I thought the Lord must have something very special in view, 

since the enemy was so harsh in his opposition. By Sunday, we were able to find someone who 

could guarantee the additional funds for Alida’s schooling (he did not have to pay it, only show 

that he could, if needed). So Alida went back to Skopje by taxi on Monday and got her visa. The 

next morning (actually during the following night) Argolida’s father was able to take both young 

women to Tirana, Albania, to catch their planes. On their flights, both girls were severely 

delayed, and Argolida also had trouble getting help from the airline to replace a flight booking 

that she arrived too late to catch (because her plane was late and security singled her out for more 

attention.. But after nearly 24 hours in transit, both arrived at their respective destinations.  

 

Early in August, Alida went to the pastor severely shaken; she had had to watch her father beat 

her younger sister. Shortly after that she spoke to her mother about the peace that only Jesus can 

give. Just before she left again for America, her mother decided to follow Jesus. That was one 

big blessing God had for her. And though Argolida had to wait through all the past year before 

beginning her college training, several of her extended family also found Christ during that year. 

Her parents have not yet taken that step, so continue to pray for them and for Alida’s father. Both 

families are Muslim. 

 

We rejoice that these two are now in place for God’s next phase of their lives, but now we must 

pick up responsibility for their school costs (about $25,000 for the year) and the prayer concern 

that the rest of their families meet the Savior. Will you help us with that?  

 

In Christ, 

Robert Primrose, President 

Balkans Partners 

 


